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Possibly you can when it needs
a beating, but we defy you to

match it in quality at anything
like the prices we are asking.
We have a full line of magnifi-
cent Oriental Rugs of peculiar
design and colorings. They are
in all the standard sizes, with
fringe and without, for parlor,
drawing and dining-rooms, etc.
New designs in Stairs and Hall
Carpets.

Undertaking

(too. J. Laßar
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| Old Reliable |
| Drug Store

jjj BARGAINS, BARGAINS. 13
i BARGAINS. 9
jjj Seeley's hard Rubber Trusses, p
In closing out at §I.OO each. ft]
fn Cutlery, a fine line, closing out |f|
nj at cost.
n] regular 25c boxes pills. ["In None better. Closing out at n]
[U 17c each. [n |

Ln Cold Medicine, closing out at n] [
K 17c each. There is not any u|
SJ better Cough and Cold medi- ?

Ln cine made. n] |
_n Kalamazoo Celery Nerve and [f]
nj Blood Tonic. A tonic every- [}{ 1uj body needs in the spring of the fu ;
[n year. Closing at 65c the bottle |{]
PJ Electric Bitters, one of the very Ln
nj best Stomach, Liver and Kid- f)| |
ui ney remedies. Closing out at n] '
jjj 35c each. [n

pj Skinner's Wild Cherry Tonic, [r 1Jl one of the very best appetizers. Price ru
ill reduced from 50c to 30c. m j
[n Ifyour physician gives you a fjj !
jil prescription take it to Taggart nj I
£ and save one half on it. Ln

I L. TAGGART, Prop
|

Merchant
| Tailoring
H I have a large amount of
B Summer Suiting on hand
1 yet, which i will sell
I during the months ot

8 July and August at

I *-Bss ian

Some are heavy enough for
fall. Come and look
them over.

Theo. Habersiock 1

Summer ?

Bargains

'
'

Happy Thoughts in
Stylish

Summer Suits,

Fancy Vests, Hats, Etc. j
A.ll the popular styles

in Neckwear. Col-
lars, Pens. Gloves
and Underwear.

NEW?Our stock is
all new, up-to-date
and marked to the
lowest notch.

R.SEGER&GO.I
NEXT TO ESANK.
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IReeptheFliesOut house Iju S
By Getting Good Winlow Ssreens

and Screen Doors. jj;
1 Window Screens 25c to 45c 112
jjj Screen Doors SI.OO to $1.85 1
ju W

iO Wire Cloth Spring Hinges and all the accessories for fly U1
}{] weather. ' Oj
| Hardware of all Kinds. jjj

| Pliimbing, Tinning, Hot Water and jjj
Heating a Specialty. jjj

1 F. V. HEILMAN & CO. |
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The Rain Was Hot.
Mrs. Goitt liail been waiting for n

week or mure to give her rear porch a
good scrubbing, I nit she was always
afraid of incurring die keen displeas-
ure of the people in the flat below,
who, it seemed, were never off their

1 porch and who would gel all the drip-
pings of her scrubbing operation.

When it rained, though, Mrs. Goitt
saw what she thought was her oppor-

j tunity. The people down below surely
would not be out 011 the porch during
the rainstorm, and all the water that
dripped down would be attributed to
the rain. She tilled a bucket with boil-
ing hot water, threw in a sallow cake
of soap and got busy.

I*ii' she had reckoned wrong, for the
people down below were on their porch
enjoying the shower. In a minute Mrs.
Goitt heard a woman's voice below
saying: "Why, Martha, the rain's coin-
in?: through from the porch above. The

' roof must leak."
And then Martha observed, with a

gasp: "Yes. And, oh, heavens, had you
noticed that the rain is hot? Did you
ever hear of such a thing? Aren't ter-
rible things happening? All these aw-
ful murders, and now hot rain! But it's
the Lord's doings, and we must sub-
mit."?Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Ecrly Lamps and Wicks.
It would be hazardous to conjecture

what the first wick consisted of, but
hen we come to consider llie Iron

\u25a0 lamp, or "crusie," we know that the
wick commonly used was the pith of
the rush, which was gathered and !

| partially stripped of Its outer green j
I covering, cut Into proper lengths, dried I
| a:rl Ji"d up into bundles ready for use. IThe iron I.rup was hammered out of
| one piece of iron in a stone mold. This

was usual! dme by the blacksmith,
and the m< v \u25a0 are still to be seen in

I museums, in the hands of private col-
j lectors and iid doubt at some of the

' country blacksmiths' shops. They are
of one uniform shape, with some slight
varieties. The lamp consists <if two
cups, one suspended above and inside
the other. The suspender is so fixed
and notched as to enable the upper
cup. which holds the oil and wick, to
be shifted to keep the oil constantly in
contact with the wick. The lower cup
catches the drip of the oil, which can
be easily replaced in tic upper cup by
lilting it olf until tin* oil is poured into j
It- Ihe upper cup litis sometimes a j
movable lid. -Chambers' Journal.

Carnegie's First lnvcr*ment.
It was due to Thomas A. Scolt that '

Andrew < arnegie made his lirst invest-
ment, ten shares of stock in the Adams
Express company, valued at SSOO. This
he did with considerable trepidation,
lie had labored hard for the money he
had saved up while he had worked art

a telegrapher. It Is part of railroad
history how he later fell in with the
inventor of the sleeping car, saw the
enormous advantages which that man-
ner of travel held out to passengers
and promoters and how he interested
others in the invention of Mr. "Wood-
ruff. This occurred shortly after his
return from Washington, when the
problems of transportation were still
uppermost in his mind. Tie"was now
on the road to success and wealth as
he then pictured earthly possessions.
The Pennsylvania oil fields yielded
large returns when Carnegie and oth-

| ers turned their energies in the direc- j
. Hon of the newly discovered territory. :
I In one year land purchased for $40,000 !

increased In value so that it paid a div- '
Ideml of sl,ooo,lloo.?Exchange ' '

Reading a Horse's Face.
Every horse carries an index to his

temper and intelligence in his face.
The teachable, tractable animal is
broad and flat between the eyes; the
bonv ridge of hi- face dishes slightly
from thi* point where the face narrows
toward the nostrils, ilis ears are well
set, sensitive and far apart, with a
well defined ridge of bone extending
across the top of the head between
them. Always feel for this ridge in
judging a horse. The eye should be
large, clear and bright, with a prom-
inent ridge of bone along the inner and
upper edge of the socket.?London An-
swers.

Where Swallows Go.
The swallows all spend the winter in

Central America and the south part of
Mexico. Tliey appear in the southern
states as early as the middle of Feb-
ruary. but seldom get as far north as
New England until the month of May.
The robins winter in the southern
states and in northern Mexico. They
are to lie seen in flocks the winter
through in the gulf states.? Exchange.

Plausible.
"The trouble with this tooth," said j

the dentist, probing it with a long, |
slender Instrument, "is that the nerve i
fe dying."

"Itseems to me, doctor," groaned the j
victim, "you ought to treat the dying I
with n little more respect."

An Unhappy Answer.
The Curate?Good gracious, Giles! j

A\ hatever makes you keep such a spite-
ful old cat as that? Giles?Well, sir.
you see, it's like this?l've felt a bit !
lonely since my old woman died!?Lon- !
don Opinion.

At the End of the Voyage.
Jonah disembarked.
"the only trip I don't have to tip the i

steward," he exclaimed.
Therewith he regarded the whale 1

half approvingly. New York Sun.

Different Points of View.
"It's bard to be poor," sighed the j

seedy pessimist.
"That's queer," replied the ragged |

optimist. "I always found it easy j
enough."

_____

;
Successful guilt is the bane of so-

ciety Syrus.

Samoa's Talking Man.
| Samoa's talking man, or tolafali, i

a character. AH Hie affairs of stall
of the village in which he holds offict
are carried upon his shoulders. In or
dinary lit* is the chief adviser, per
sunder, convincer and restrainer of tin
leading chiefs. Having (lie gift of elo

I quence, he makes the most of it. Hi
enjoys immunity from many things
lie cannot lie spoken of In ordinar*
terms. If it should )>e necessary t<
speak of his eyes or his mouth or hi;
limbs, special honorable words mux
be used, words which attach to hiix
alone and have never been applied t<
the personal parts of ordinary men
As lie stands to deliver bis soft, per
suasive, mellifluous oratory, with staD
of oflice iu bis hand, any one can
that he is a man of great Importance
or if tbis is not apparent from his at
titude it. may be gathered front tln? at
tentlon paid to his utterances by graj
haired chiefs and by youth and maid
ens. If the talking man Is a clcvei
fellow and understands his busbies;
he is the chief ruling power in hi
tribe, although (he nominal headship
is always vested in a chief or patri
archal figurehead.

How Wyckoff Was Revealed.
The late Professor Walter A. Wyclc

off of Princeton had a passion foi
knowledge at first hand and will be
best remembered as the college pro
fessor who studied labor conditions bv
becoming himself a laborer. Starting
in 1891 in Connecticut with no inonej

i and with a suit of overalls, he worked
j his way through nearly every state ii

Hie Union after the fashion of the
1 floating laborers of this country, s<

many of whom ultimately become
tramps. Wherever there was a possi
bilityof work be applied for it, whetli
or it were digging ditches, wrecking
houses or factory work, ror awhile
his incognito usually worked well, but
as soon as bis fellow laborers saw hint
at table they nt once began to suspect
him. Ilis manner of eating, his waj
of holding knife and fork, at once pel
them speculating. Once he was sect
drinking tea at a fellow laborer's-
house 111 Chicago. He lifted the saucei
from the table, held it in his hand and
forgot himself -o far as to drink with
out noise. "I knowed then," his host
afterward said, "that he was a swell !

masquerading."?Harper's Weekly. i

The Most Beautiful Flag.
In a village school in the Acadia:- )

region of .Nova Scotia the young lady |
teacher, who was from a portion of I
Canada more remote from the United '
States than the section she'was in
was 011 one occasion preparing for a
little celebration of empire day. Call
ing one of the boys, she gave him ;
coin and said to him:

"Take tills, please, and go out and I
get us the prettiest Hag you can find."

She had 110 idea, of course, of hi.-'
procuring anything else than a British
flag, and her astonishment was great |
therefore, when the boy came back 1
with a small edition of the stars all<'
stripes.

"What have you there?" the teachei I
asked sharply. "Did you suppose I !
sent you for anything else than the
flag of your country?"

"Why," answered the boy, "you told
me to get the prettiest flag I could find, J
and there was nothing else so pretty as
this: - ' ' I

The boy's judgment was unpreju- (
diced, at any rate, for be was a Cana
dian. :

Oh, Wait Till He Returns.
'"Why, my dear." exclaimed the good

friend on iinding Mrs. Xewed in flood*
of tears, "what is the matter?"

Tlie young wife wiped her eyes and
tried to compose herself and be in-
humanly calm.

"Well." she began, with folded
hands, "yon know John is away for a
week."

"Yes. dear,".helped (lie lady friend.
"Well, he writes to me regularly,

and in his?his last letter he tells tne
be gets my photo out and kisses it ev-
ery day."

"But that is nothing for you to cry
about!" exclaimed the good friend.

"Yes, it is," cried Mrs. Newed.
bursting into tears afresh, "bc-bccausc
I took my picture out. of his ba-bag be-
before he started ju-just for a jo-jolte
and put one of mo-mo-mother's in its
place!"

Why They Don't Desert.
"Instances of desertion from the

army in Mexico are very rare and for
the best of reasons," said Senor .lose
de Minaldez of Xueva I .eon.

"The reason lies in the almost sure
capture of the fugitive and the certain-
ty that lie will get not one but numer-
ous floggings on his bare back. These
lashings are done in the presence of
Ihe comrades of the deserter, and when
the men see how great is the suffering
of tile miserable wretch who tried in
vain to quit his military obligations
they an forced to conclude that it is
better to stick to the army than to un-
dergo such a terrible ordeal."?Haiti i
more American.

Audiences Hcvc Changed.
"They don't write comic operas like

they used ?>." said Mr Stormingtoii
Barne 'They used to have jokes
then that made people laugh."

"Yes." answered the manager, "but
you must r< aciuber that in those days
they had atui i neea who could be made
to laugh." Memphis Commercial Ap
peal.

Not Deluded.
"Do ..I ... \u25a0it employment?"
"I-ad; answered Plodding Pete

"you means well, but you can't make
work sound any more invitin' by usin'
words o! three syllables."?Washing
ton Stir.

t- a. i:cvcr want a trumpet.

A BEAUTIFUL FACE
" you h#ve Pi«>Ples. blotches

/i? *_ or other akin Imperfections, you
/UMy.' \ ;an "move them and have a clear
i%'? //( (>:«) and beautiful complexion by utiat

BEAUTYSKBN
ll';. n !t Makes Hew

\u25a0>*. -57 Blood-
'!?*.*- ? J 'mprovc^ll,e
J Health,

? Hcnovts biiin Imperfections,
Beneficial results KUaranteed nor money refunded. \ScnUstainp for I'reeSaniple, \l* A

1 articulars and Testimonials. \
» Mention this paper. AflSrslni?'

'"(CHESTER CHEMICAL CO.
Madison I'lacc, Philadelphia, Pa.

Bend model, sketch or photo of invention for 112<free report on patentability. For free book, £

jS^^ADE-MARK^I

I
WINDSOR HOTEL I

BRUUAKER,BRUUAKER, I
flidway between Broad Street I
Station and Reading Terminal k
on Filbert Street.

European, SI.OO per day and up I
American, $2.50 per day and up I
The only moderate priced hotel ofrcpu- I
P" tation and consequence in I

Philadelphia, Pa.

Business Cards.

J. C. JOHNSON. J. P. M( N A T. SYY
F. A. JoiIXSON.

JOHNSON & McNAKNEY,
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW

. EMPORIUM, PA.
,?^jJ/, Vfu Prompt '"all business er-trusted to them. > 16-ly

MICHAELP NAN,
?

~ ATTORNEY-AT-LAWCollections promptly attended to. Real estateann pension claim agent,
'

_

Emporium, Pa.

H. W. OREEN.
"

TA"P ;P -,
GREEN & FELT,

ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW,
Corner frourth and liroad streets,

....

Emporium, Pa.
«. nJ ntBS r,e 'ati"« to estate.collections, real

sCourtand generallavbusiniss :
receive prompt attention. -11-25-1 y. |

COMMERCIALHOTEL.Near P. &E. Depot, Emporium. Pa.
r?. . .. , FREDERICK LEVECKE, Prop'r. !

Iwau-tl. Every convenience for the 'traveling public. Rate s reasonable, A share oi'lhe public patronnre solicited. 11ly '
WAV UOULD,

TEACHER OP
,1

PIANO, HARMONY AXDTHEORY IAlso dealer in all the Popular .-heet MUMC '?
Emporium, Pa.Scholars taught either at my home on Sixth !street or atthe homes ofthe pupils. Outoftown !

place?? e®f' ven dates at my room inthis

ALWAYS GLAD TO SEE YOU! ®»

HERE? 1
C. B. HOWARD & GO'S I

General Store,
WEST END OF FOURTH STREET. EMPORIUM, PA. f§
? ||

NOTICE. (|
Strictly pure goods. Conform with the pure food «law in our Grocery Department. All firms are required Mto give us a guarantee on their invoices. ||
G-ROCERIES. jg
Full line of all canned goods: Tomatoes, Peaches It)

A n
S ' (T°rn ' Meatsofall ki nds. Our line of ®Cookies and Crackers cannot be surpassed for freshness Hget them every week or two. Sour and sweet pickles Bby the dozen or bottle. Fish of all kind. Cannot be Mbeat 011 >*o. i, sun Mackerel. Hams, Shoulders KBacon and Salt Pork or anything you desire in the line'.

CLOTHING.
Complete line of Underwear in Ballbriggan, natur- Ital wool and fleece lined, Shirts and Drawers, Overalls MPants, Dress Shirts, work Shirts, Over Jackets, wool 8dud cotton Socks, Gloves, Mittens, etc.

SHOES AND RUBBERS.
Have all sizes to suit tlie trade, for ladies, men, flboys and children. ' '

|||

DRESS GOODS. II
stock

A
over.

UlB in . tllc linc >' ou clcsilc - Come look our |f
HARDWARE. 1
Shovels, Picks, Hinges, Screws, Hammers, Hatch- if

nalltoTbolsX ' Ha "dleSa "d »ails,froniashoe |
CONCLUSION. i
We appreciate your past patronage and shall en- ftdea\-or to give you the same service and same goods iu ®

the nture as 111 the past. Phone orders receive our fM
jr. <k"vere " pio 'np "y by oi"' >?<"»- 8

Yours truly M

C. B. HOWARD & CO I
filfcßfgE- .

Sour
Stomacli

No appetite, loss of strength, r.ervou*
ness, headache, constipation, bad breath,
genera) debility, sour rislng9, and catarrh

\u25a0 of the stomach are all due to lr.digestlop<.
Kodol relieves Indigestion. This new disco**
ery represents the natural Juices of diges-
tion as they exist in a healthy stomach,
combined with tlr2 greatest known tonic
and reconstructive properties. Kodol i&c
dyspepsia does not only relievo indigestion
and dyspepsia, but this famous remedy
helps all stomach troubles by cleansing,
purifying, sweetening and strengthening
the mucous membranes lining the stomach.

M
°' Ravenswood, W, Va.. says:?

I was troubled with sour stomach for twenty yens
Kodol cured ma and we are now using It In ratafor baby,

Kodol Digests What You Eat.
Bottles only. Relleres Indleestlon. sour stomaefcbelching of gas, etc.
Prepared by E. O. DeWITT & CO., CHICACHt

Sold by R. C. Dodson.

COUDERSPORT &. PORT ALLEGANY R. K
Taking effect April 22.1908.

EASTWARD

STATIONS. -J? I Il_ 4 I
Port Allegany,.. Lv. u 37

F
~

jo
AJ 51

Chemical Works ' Jo" So"
Burtville u ,iT 722 s r
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WESTWARD.
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: STATIONS.

! PoMAllegany VlO K| Chemical works.... , co
1 Burtville 8 6T
Roulette K 50 4®,Knowlton's, «
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North Coudersport, 00 i I , ?
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?

Colesburg *H(ie "II"1111* j
Seven Bridges »8 o> .'IRaymond's *752 ... £.
Cold 7 da 112.
Newfield »7 41 11.'.'11 I"";45t
Newfield Junction, 7 40 9 «

Perkins,... .733 IIIH IHHCarpenter's *7 30 «o 21Crowell's, »7 27: *o tS
piw lv 7 £l::::::i.;::;r<S

i rains 1 and 2 run daily between < Couder&~a-iira*'"8"""' ," 1 ~

"Sf.SXSnS 1"1'"'"""'"""'

Trains run on Eastern Standard Time.Connections? At Ulysses with Fall Jirook R'rfor points north and south. At B. ,V K Junc-
WpilsVii' Buffa '? & Susquehannaß. R. north forWellsv lie, south for Galeton and Addison. AtLl iu 1'l,r' a I]y " ' th Pennsylvania R. K? uortk
south

Olean Bradford and Smethport;

ami Pemi'a R. R.^p^nts!" 11' A"3tiU '
B. A. McCLURE, Gen'l4»upt.

Coudersport, Pa.


